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Summary
West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership (WYHHCP) is developing a vision for how they
can become a global leader in responding to the climate emergency. The Partnership has commissioned this
insight report to inform its vision and to help it understand how to engage both staff and patients in making
the fundamental changes that meeting a net zero target will require.
We designed a mixed methods approach involving both qualitative and quantitative research elements. The
first stage was a series of deliberative workshops with staff, patients, and citizens to explore their current
understanding of the role of the health and care system in climate change, and how to motivate them to
make climate change a key consideration in all their actions and interactions. The findings from the
workshops were explored with the Climate Change Team in the Partnership and a set of draft ideas and
messages were identified which were tested with a wider group of staff and citizens in an online survey. The
third stage was a series of co-creation workshops that produced a final set of messages and a campaign
strategy.
Few people were aware of the net zero target, but when told of it, staff, patients and citizens strongly support
it. They need some contextualising information to illustrate the contribution that the NHS reaching net zero
will make, for example the proportion of vehicles removed from the road. Many staff were proud to work in an
organisation that has made this commitment, and staff who completed the survey are highly motivated to
make changes. Because people can feel a little overwhelmed by the scale of changes required to meet net
zero, it will be important to ensure that messages highlight that their own individual actions are important.
People need to be reassured that the changes will not adversely affect clinical outcomes.
It will be important for a top-down approach to normalise conversations about climate change and to obtain
widespread staff support. Leaders and senior managers need to show what they are doing personally to
reduce their carbon emissions, and encourage others to make similar changes. The organisations that make
up the Partnership need to show what they are doing to make it easier for staff, patients and citizens to
behave more sustainably. It needs to be very clear that net zero is a serious target that everybody is working
towards. Any potential conflict between cost and sustainability should be addressed. Progress towards
targets needs to be tracked and made publicly available.
Some of the changes that have been implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic can be built upon.
Patients accept video or telephone consultations rather than face-to-face ones, and the need to reduce NHS
use. However, some of the practices introduced for infection control purposes are perceived as damaging
progress towards net zero and there needs to be a review of how to introduce safe and sustainable
practices. This review could go beyond the COVID-19 changes, for example deprescribing practices, and
patient appointments.
The ideas of how to tackle climate change that received the strongest support were arranging appointments
that minimise the need for patients to travel, showing patients and clients how to be more sustainable, a
website with carbon emissions targets and progress towards them, taking carbon awareness training, and
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sustainability not being the last list item on agendas. The strongest messages to interest, empower, and
motivate people to take action to tackle climate change are that individual actions matter, about having a
responsibility to set a good example of tackling climate change, and that doing so saves lives and should be
a priority.
The co-creation workshops were used to produce guidance for a campaign. This campaign strategy advises
on segmenting the target audience, visual identity, key messages, channels and timings. The three
messages explored in the workshops were rewritten by the participants so that they are more engaging and
motivating. A series of principles were developed that the Partnership can apply to future messages. These
include speaking directly to the audience, contextualising information, sharing information, making the call to
action attainable and showing practical ways of achieving it, using real people in the campaign, and using
reflection and questioning techniques to invoke action.

Background
There is clear evidence that climate change is a major health issue for health and care and an area that the
NHS and partners has a responsibility to address. Tackling climate change has the potential to reduce
premature deaths, improve quality of life, and reduce health inequalities arising from factors such as air
pollution, flooding, excess heat and from sedentary lifestyles. The NHS Net Zero campaign plan is expected
provide a route for decarbonising the NHS but this is likely to focus on health rather than social care. In
reality, both will need to be involved.
West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership (WYHHCP) is developing a vision for how they
can become a global leader in responding to the climate emergency, and to do so by 2025. The Partnership
has commissioned an insight report to inform their vision along with an action plan for how it could be
delivered. The Partnership intends that achieving the vision will reduce the Partnership’s carbon emissions,
reduce travel, which will lead to reduced air pollution, and enable people to take action on climate change
beyond their interactions with the WYHHCP. As the Partnership comprises over 26 large health and care
organisations, with access to many community organisations, voluntary groups, and carers groups, it has the
potential to produce a substantial reduction in carbon emissions in the region.
This research aims to:
•

Understand patient and public beliefs, preferences and decisions and decisions around key issues
related to climate change;

•

Understand how to normalise conversations about climate change;

•

Understand how to motivate and mobilise the workforce to deliver the plan;

•

Understand how to communicate with diverse communities;

•

Test messages and routes for engaging the target audiences;

•

Provide a plan for how a behaviour change communication campaign could be delivered.
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For this type of research it is essential to use a model that considers responsibility for change more broadly
than the individual, and also considers the effect of communities and systems. Our theoretical basis of the
work was Darton’s ISM model,1 which groups things that influence behaviour into three categories: things to
do with the individual (e.g. their beliefs, emotions, habits and skills), things to do with their social world (e.g.
their friends and colleagues, their role, self-identity, and opinion leaders), and things to do with the material
world (e.g. their workplace, schedules, infrastructure and public transport). We have also used COM-B2,
which describes how to change behaviour, it’s necessary to change at least one of people’s capability to
perform the behaviour, their opportunity to do so, and their motivation to change.

Methods
We designed a mixed methods approach involving both qualitative and quantitative elements. The first stage
was a series of deliberative workshops with staff, patients, and citizens to explore their current understanding
of the role of the health and care system in climate change, and how to motivate them to make climate
change a key consideration in all their actions and interactions. The findings from the workshops were
explored with the Climate Change Team in the Partnership and a set of draft actions and messages were
identified which were tested with a wider group of staff and citizens in an online survey. The third stage was
a series of co-creation workshops that produced a final set of messages. These were developed into a
campaign plan that the Partnership can implement. The methods are described in more detail below.
Deliberative workshops
Each participant attended two deliberative workshops, each involving participants, a researcher, and a
member of the Climate Change team. In the first, participants discussed their current perceptions and
behaviours and they were given information about the climate emergency, current approaches to tackle it,
and they discussed possible ways in which YHHCP could become a global leader in tackling climate change.
After the workshop they were given a task to interview a friend, colleague or family member about the topic
and the ideas. This innovative technique allowed us to gain greater insight into their response to the
information they receive, and how social norms affect the messages. At the second workshop they reported
on their interview, how the person responded, and how the interview had affected their views. Their
interview, plus the time to reflect on the ideas from the first workshop enabled them to take a more informed
and reflective position on how to motivate and mobilise people and organisations to take action.
We ran 12 deliberative workshops with six different groups of participants. Three were with NHS staff, one
with social care staff, one with patients and one with citizens. A total of 35 people took part in the workshops,
and each interviewed at least one person, so that we explored the views of more than 70 people in the
workshops. A description of each workshop is shown in Table 1. NHS staff were recruited via newsletter
adverts, and as such, these participants were mainly those who already had an interest in tackling climate
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change. Social care staff, patients and citizens were recruited through our fieldwork partner and received an
incentive to take part. As such there was no reason that they would have a particular interest in climate
change.
We included people with a wide range of demographics and experiences, including people in different age
and ethnic groups, people living in more and less affluent areas, people with and without children, those who
have caring responsibilities, people with different employment patterns, and people who are currently more
and less committed to sustainable living. A summary of the participants in each group is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Participants in the deliberative workshops.
Group

Roles

Participants

Trusts/ location

1: NHS staff

Managers, people with a strategic

Six participants: four

Leeds, Bradford,

role, people working in procurement

males, two females

Harrogate, Yorkshire
North of England

2: NHS staff

People in clinical roles: GP,

Eight participants:

Leeds, Harrogate,

radiographer, physiotherapist, health

one male, seven

Wakefield, Yorkshire

visitor, screening practitioner,

females

paramedic
3: NHS staff

People in clinical roles: GPs,

Five participants: one

Leeds, Harrogate,

emergency medicine, community

male, four females

Calderdale
Leeds, Wakefield

nurse
4: Social

People working in social care: care

Four participants: one

care staff

homes; domiciliary care; day care,

male, three females

management
5. Patients

People with a long-term condition who

Six participants: three

Leeds, Bradford,

receive regular NHS treatment

males, three females

Wakefield,
Calderdale, Kirklees

6. Citizens

Citizens who are occasional users of

Six participants: two

Leeds, Bradford,

NHS services

males, four females

Huddersfield,
Wetherby

The first workshop in each pair began by providing a background to why it’s important to tackle climate
change. Participants were told the following:
“Climate change is a major issue for people’s health. It’s causing extreme weather, including droughts and
floods, heat-related deaths, and it’s increasing health inequalities across the world as well as here in
Yorkshire. It’s going to get worse. The NHS causes around 6% of the UK’s carbon footprint, mainly from:
•
•
•

Buildings and the energy they use
Transport of equipment, staff and patients and relatives
Supply chain (e.g. pharmaceuticals)

The NHS has a commitment to cause no harm to the people it treats yet the carbon emissions produced by
providing care is harming people. This has to change. NHS Net Zero is a commitment to reduce carbon
emissions by 80% by 2028, down to zero by 2040.”
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They were then briefed about what would happen in the workshop, and participants provided verbal informed
consent. Discussion topics were:
•

Their initial response to this background information

•

Their views on existing ideas that the Partnership has to tackle climate change

•

Their ideas on actions that could be taken

•

Their views on how to talk to patients/carers/visitors about tackling climate change

At the end of the first workshop they were asked to have a conversation with a friend, colleague or family
members about that they had found out in the workshop, and that they would discuss the conversation at the
second workshop. When they returned for the second workshop they discussed:
•

What were the person they talked to was most interested in

•

What questions they had

•

Whether they seemed willing to make any changes themselves

•

Whether the conversation changed how they thought about the topic?

They also discussed:
•

What individual people can do to help tackle climate change

•

How changes in the workplace culture would support change

•

What changes to infrastructure or facilities would help

•

Even if these changes are made, what makes it more difficult to tackle climate change

•

The best way to get messages to people

•

What would make them want to talk about climate change

Workshops were recorded and transcribed and the main points summarised.
Online survey
The ideas from the workshops were discussed in a session with the Climate Change Team and a shortlist of
possible approaches and messages identified. These were tested in an online survey. The survey was
distributed via the Partnership’s communication network and social media channels. This attracted mainly
staff, and it is likely that these staff are those who already have an interest in tackling climate change. In
addition we distributed the survey to citizens living in West Yorkshire and Harrogate via an online panel.
These respondents are less likely to have an existing interest in tackling climate change, and are therefore
more representative of patients and citizens.
We received a total of 413 survey responses:
•

38% worked in the NHS

•

4% worked in Social Care

•

58% did not work in the NHS or Social Care, i.e. were patients and citizens

Of those who chose to leave demographic details:
•

39% were male, 60% female, and 1% were non-binary

•

7% reported having a disability
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•

30% reported having a long-term condition, impairment or illness. Most commonly a long-term
condition (10%), a physical or mobility impairment (6%), a mental health condition (5%), a sensory
impairment (4%)

•

87% were White British with the most common ethnic groups being Pakistani, Indian, Chinese, and
mixed White and Asian.

The survey ran from March to May 2021. Responses were analysed using descriptive and inferential
statistics.
Co-creation workshops
The final stage of the project was a series of seven co-creation workshops involving a total of 39 participants.
We facilitated seven audience co-creation workshops that listened to a total of 39 participants that live and
work in West Yorkshire and Harrogate. One of the groups was with 14-18 year olds who were members of
the Youth Work Unit. When recruiting participants, we aimed to get the views of a diverse mix of age,
ethnicity and gender identities. We also ensured our sample included participants who both worked and did
not work within the NHS and Social Care, we also ensured we heard from those who said they had either a
disability or a long-term health condition. Of the participants who provided demographic details:
•

28% worked in the NHS or Social Care, while 72% were patients and citizens.

•

39% were male and 61% female.

•

18% reported that they had a disability.

•

29% reported having a long-term condition, impairment or illness such as a physical or mobility
impairment, a mental health condition, a neuro-diverse condition, or a sensory impairment.

A wide range of ages and ethnicities were included, as shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1: Participant age groups.
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Figure 2: Participant ethnic groups.
Note: Other backgrounds include Jewish, Turkish, Greek and Romanian.

Results
We present the results in three sections. The first explores people’s responses in the deliberative workshops
to the WYHHCP ambitions to tackle climate change and the ideas they had to tackle climate change and the
messages they suggested should be used to motivate people. The second section gives the results from the
survey, including how survey respondents responded to the messages developed from the deliberative
workshops. The third section reports on the co-creation workshops, the co-created messages, and the
campaign strategy that was developed.

1. How did people respond to the Partnership’s ambitions to tackle climate change?
Most people were initially surprised that the NHS contributes so much (6%) to the country’s carbon
emissions and therefore climate change. They associated other factors (such as vehicles and fossil fuels)
with climate change, rather than the NHS. However, with more reflection they recognised that as the NHS is
such a large employer, with so many buildings, often heated to a high temperature, the figure makes sense.
In contrast, one person was surprised as she thought that the contribution from the NHS would be larger.
Participants had difficulty in contextualising this statistic, however. They didn’t know how it compares with
emissions from other large organisations, such as Amazon, or public sector organisations such as education
or local authorities, or other sources of emissions, such as vehicles or domestic heating. All the participants,
however, recognised that there is an urgent need to tackle climate change. They were pleased and
impressed by the targets for the NHS to reach net zero.
Some staff talked about feeling proud to work in an organisation that has made this commitment. Several
staff highlighted that making changes to working practices in order to tackle climate change is more
acceptable than making changes to save money, which is what they are normally asked to do: cutting carbon
emissions is more motivating than cutting costs. However, while people were prepared to make changes,
they discussed how behaviours need to be easy to perform, and ideally, should be default, so that they are
carried out even in busy, stressful situations.
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Most recognised that reaching net zero would be a substantial challenge, with some overwhelmed by the
extent of changes that would be required. Some were sceptical that the target could be met. In contrast, a
few thought that the timescale is too long, and were concerned about the damage to the environment that
will be done while working towards net zero.
While the target of reaching net zero was motivating, the ambition to become a global leader generated
mixed reactions. Some were motivated but others felt alienated, with several discussing how it reminds them
of the government’s claims to be “world beating”, which they dislike, or it comes across as sloganistic rather
than realistic
Members of the public also supported the NHS and Social Care tackling climate change and talked about
how the NHS has a responsibility to protect people, and this includes not causing climate change and
pollution.
It definitely has a responsibility. It’s not meant to be harming others. And all this is leading to
increased pollution. DW5.1
They were mainly positive about the Partnership’s ideas for what could change. Specific ideas explored in
these workshops were: medicines are changed to ones that are more sustainable; patients ask if the impact
of their treatment on climate change can be reduced; an increase in social prescribing; and people change
their lifestyles to be healthier so that they are less likely to need to use health and social care. However,
participants who have a long-term condition were more reluctant to have their medications changed as they
wanted clinical effectiveness to be the most important factor in prescribing decisions. They were more
positive about this change when reassured that clinical effectiveness would always be the most important
factor. Citizens were also very positive about changes to reduce travel to appointments, such as telephone
and video consultations, and tests – such as blood tests – being arranged locally rather than travelling to a
hospital. They also suggested other changes to reduce carbon emissions, such as receiving appointment
texts rather than letters, providing that people can opt in and out of this, for example people who don’t have a
mobile phone. They had mixed views about being asked not to drive to appointments. While everybody
accepted that this is a good thing to aim for, they were very aware that some people do not have an easy
bus or train journey, and are unable to walk or cycle.
Like the staff groups, the public were very aware of the amount of single-use and double-wrapped plastic
waste being produced over the COVID-19 pandemic and they questioned whether all of it is necessary, and
strongly believed that this waste has to be reduced. They discussed how even if it is cheaper to buy
disposable products, this does not justify the amount of wasted resources.
Across all the deliberative workshops, we identified four themes in discussions around tackling climate
change, which are summarised overleaf.

1.1 Is the NHS and Social Care really serious about net zero?
Many participants were concerned that the NHS and Social Care does not take sustainability and tackling
climate change seriously. Many highlighted examples in which managers and directors pay “lip service” to
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sustainability. They discussed how it will be important for senior managers to lead by example, and to be
very visible in terms of changes they have made to reach net zero. Several described how all talk of
sustainability had disappeared during the COVID-19 pandemic, whereas sustainability should be “a way of
life” and if the NHS were really serious about reaching net zero, sustainability efforts would not be put on
hold for any reason.
It is down to the leadership at the end of the day. If your leader sees it as a nuisance it won't happen.
DW1.1
Participants discussed how, if it is serious about reaching net zero, the Partnership needs much more
publicity about targets and efforts to achieve them. They highlighted that staff, patients and the public need
to know that this is a big problem and that the Partnership is committed to taking action. They talked about
how sustainability needs to be something that every staff member should consider in their daily work, and a
normal topic of conversation between colleagues, and with patients. They suggested that a “top down”
approach is required to achieve this, with leaders and managers initiating and expecting these
conversations.
Participants who had been trying to be more sustainable were unaware of any agreed processes of how to
lower carbon emissions, and they did not know about any baseline measures or targets, or ways to measure
progress. They identified that there is a need for senior leadership to develop measures and processes, and
track progress towards targets. Without this, they thought that managers and directors would not take the
journey to net zero seriously.
It's only grandstanding if the commitment doesn't find its way into targets and ambitions
and ways of assessing what we're doing. DW1.2
Many participants talked about there being a potential conflict between two organisational objectives: cost
and sustainability. They highlighted that there is a need for clear leadership to give sustainability higher
priority. Several noted that while sustainability is present on various briefings and meeting agendas, it is
always the last item, which gives the impression that the organisation thinks it is the least important topic.
They also thought it important that the organisation supports staff to make changes. An example that arose
in several groups was that during Lockdown 1 many people started cycling to work but there was a spate of
bike thefts, with the Trust seemingly doing nothing about the problem, leading people to conclude that the
Trust didn’t care if they cycled or drove. There were also discussions about the lack of facilities for people
who cycle or run to work.

1.2 The need to empower people
Participants discussed how NHS rules, processes and procedures often have the effect of shifting the
responsibility away from individuals. People feel disempowered and unable to make any meaningful changes
or have any significant impact. There were discussions about how rules and directives come from the top of
the organisation, or that managers make decisions rather than individuals and appear unwilling to engage in
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conversations about new processes that could increase sustainability. All this means that people don’t feel
there is anything they can or should be doing.
There were discussions in all the groups about how new infection control processes, introduced during the
COVID-19 pandemic, have led to substantial increases in the amount of waste that is produced. Many
participants – both staff and patients/citizens - questioned whether these were necessary. However, staff did
not feel able to question processes and did not know whether these changes would be permanent. Many
staff participants felt despair when they saw how much waste is now being generated.
Similarly, many staff participants talked about how the changes they could potentially make are insignificant
compared with the energy that is wasted through inefficient buildings, for example rooms heated in the
summer and lighting on in unused rooms. This also led them to feel that there is little point in them making
individual changes.
Participants talked about how staff behave very differently at home and at work. For example they recycle
and try to use less energy at home but not at work: they do not feel the need to put the same amount of
thought or effort into sustainability at work, as it’s simply not part of their job. One participant highlighted that
people don’t think about turning lights off or heating down as they never see the energy bills.
A few talked about how some managers are discussing sustainability during annual appraisals and agreeing
actions that people need to make over the year. They highlighted that this is valuable as it emphasises the
importance of sustainability, and makes it something that is relevant to that person’s role and performance,
and it motivates them to make changes.

1.3 Healthcare is an exception
A few participants discussed whether the NHS should be exempt from moral or legal pressure to become
more sustainable or to reduce carbon emissions, as its function is to improve health and save lives. They
talked about how this gives them carbon priority over other sectors. Similarly, several participants noted that
people in the NHS are always really busy, and so should not be distracted from urgent activities in order to
tackle long-term problems such as sustainability.
“I think we've always given ourselves a bit of a free pass: it’s people’s health and people’s lives
so we have to do it.” DW1.1
“Although it would be wonderful for the NHS to be able to do this, the focus should be on other
companies that aren't quite as important as a lifesaving service and might actually be producing
more emissions. The pressure should be on corporations rather than public services.” DW6.2

Many patients also held these views. They talked about how their own ongoing healthcare needs are more
important than protecting others from the effects of climate change. They recognised that this could be
viewed as being a selfish viewpoint, but nevertheless wanted to feel confident that their own care would not
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be compromised and they did not want to be pressured into selecting a treatment that is less clinically
effective but better for the environment.
“I want a treatment that's best for me, not for the environment. When you're ill, I don't want to feel
guilty that my treatment is is is contributing more to climate change.” DW5.1
Citizens who were not heavy users of the NHS felt differently, and discussed how it is important to change
practices, including treatments, to reduce carbon emissions. They also supported more social prescribing
and taking more positive steps to stay healthy to reduce future use of the NHS and Social Care. Participants’
discussions indicated a difference between serious acute conditions, in which they would not want to ask
about the environmental side effects, and less serious long-term conditions, for which they would be more
likely to explore alternatives. One participant described how he had already asked his GP about whether his
inhaler damages the environment and whether there is an alternative that is less environmentally damaging.
One discussed how he would be happy to change his type of device, or change how he uses it, to protect the
environment.
“I have an EpiPen type thing that I've got to do every two weeks. But instead of using an EpiPen,
throwing it away, which is mainly plastic, give me a refill, train me how to properly do it so the
needle's clean, the medication's stored properly, rather than using a new one, more plastic every two
weeks.Something like that, I would go for more of the environmentally friendly one because it's a
long term, lifelong condition.” DW5.1

Staff talked about how they would find it difficult to have conversations with patients that used environmental
effects to frame treatment options. For example, they discussed that the benefits of social prescribing need
to be presented as benefits to the patient, for example they are not exposed to potentially harmful chemicals
present in pharmaceuticals. Environmental benefits could be noted as an extra, but the benefits to the
patient should always be presented as the driving factor. Staff were also hesitant about patients being
encouraged to ask about the environmental side effects of their treatment options. They were concerned that
staff would not know the answers to these questions and might not always have the time to find out.
In contrast, many staff discussed how health and social care professionals have a responsibility to set a
good example to others. They highlighted how patients and the public will sometimes respect and follow the
lead of staff and so by talking about and demonstrating sustainable practices, the effects can be widereaching.

1.4 Opportunities
This theme is about the ideas that people had of what could change in order to tackle Climate Change. Many
different suggestions were made and people talked enthusiastically about things they would like to try.
However, there was an awareness that staff need to feel that what they are doing is making a difference.
There were discussions of the need to win “hearts and minds” and that when people are motivated and
empowered to make changes, they will find things they can do to work more sustainably. Participants talked
about being aware that there were efforts to reduce carbon emissions but not being aware of any specific
initiatives and how there was a general lack of information.
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The impression that I got from my colleagues was if they knew that there was stuff going on, that
there were plans and projects, and if there was some way that they can contribute, they would be
very willing to, but they need to be told about what's going ane there seems to be a lack of inform
ation. DW1.2
Staff often suggested more working from home would make a contribution to tackling carbon emissions.
Those in clinical roles often had discussions about problems with care pathways because patients are
required to visit hospitals on multiple occasions and not always for good reasons. They highlighted how a
radical review of processes would provide an opportunity to redesign pathways in a way that considers
sustainability as well as patient outcomes.
Sometimes there was a sense that patients were being dragged into hospital, and it was really just to
make sure the consultant had actually read the radiology report or the history histology report.
DW1.2
Several participants in the workshops for clinical staff talked about how there needs to be a greater focus on
deprescribing, so that medications that are not clinically appropriate are not dispensed. They highlighted that
this benefits the health of patients as well as the health of the planet. There were various suggestions by
both staff and patients of changes to clinical practice that could be made that would have environmental
benefits. These included ideas as simple as patients bringing in their medication containers to be refilled,
rather than being issued with new containers, to changes to how anaesthetic gases are used.
In many of the workshops there were discussions about the sustainability benefits of sourcing supplies
locally, including food supplies. Participants talked about how currently supplies are ordered on a large
scale, which involves them being transported from one part of the country to another. Participants highlighted
that there are many benefits to the environment, as well as to the local economy, of ordering locally,
especially food supplies.
There were several discussions about whether staff could be expected to use active travel and while some
rejected this idea as being unrealistic, others talked about the possibilities, especially if e-bikes were made
available. Discussions highlighted the importance of working with other organisations, such as the local
authority, in making cycling more attractive, safer and more secure, for example better cycling infrastructure,
better cycle storage, and lower incentives (e.g. mileage payments) for using a car and higher for cycling.
There were many discussions about capitalising on the changes made in response to the COVID-19
pandemic. For example, patients now expect to have telephone or video consultations instead of face-toface ones. People discussed how this should continue where clinically appropriate.
When participants had their conversation with others between their two workshops, many were surprised at
how well others responded, and the high level of support for making changes to reduce carbon emissions.
These included fundamental changes to how services are procured, commissioned, or organised, for
example minimising the distance that staff travel when visiting. They also included the need for every single
member of staff to feel a responsibility for identifying ways of reducing carbon emissions in their own
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individual workspace, and to report problems like draughty rooms so that the energy efficiency of buildings
can be addressed.
“They were all very keen to be able to participate in this and kind of be involved….I came
away kind of feeling really quite positive and I’ve been in touch with the chap who chairs our
sustainability group.” DW1.2

1.5 Barriers to change
From the deliberative workshops we have identified the barriers that people face to working towards net zero
and the Partnership’s ambition and list them under three sections: barriers arising from the Individual; those
arising from their Social world; and those arising from their Material world.
Individual barriers
•

Staff don’t think that sustainability is part of their job and so it’s not a good use of their time.

•

Reaching the net zero target seems such an enormous task that people don’t know where to start.

•

Beliefs that one’s own actions are insignificant in terms of reaching net zero and so don’t matter.

•

Staff think that they are too busy saving lives to think about climate change. Other sectors should
make changes but not healthcare.

•

People don’t always understand how important it is that they use the correct bin to dispose of things.

•

People don’t consider or care about the cost of heating and lighting because they don’t see or pay
the bills.

•

Staff don’t know which products are better for the environment and are aware that the question is a
complicated one and requires a whole lifecycle sustainability assessment.

•

People don’t know who makes decisions on what can be recycled, and don’t know how to challenge
processes or suggest new ones.

•

People feel they don’t know enough about how to be more sustainable: they want to be told what
makes a difference and what practical changes they can usefully make.

•

Staff don’t trust what the Directors tell them and are sceptical of their Trust’s commitment to tackling
climate change.

•

People need to feel empowered to make changes.

•

Patients want to believe that the NHS is there for them when they need it, not only there for them if
the treatments are climate friendly.

•

It’s not always possible for patients to use public transport if they need to access healthcare.

Social barriers
•

The organisation wants to change, individuals want to change, but things don’t happen. There needs
to be a collective sense of ownership and importance.

•

There is currently no mechanism for sharing knowledge or best practices on sustainability.

•

Staff need to think about how to set a good example to one another, to patients and the public.
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•

There is no mechanism / process for staff and patients to have a conversation about reducing the
impact of treatment on the climate.

•

There is nobody in individual teams with a responsibility to make climate change ideas happen.

•

The Partnership needs a shift in culture so that unsustainable is unacceptable.

•

Staff assume that patients only care about getting better and they don’t want to think their treatment
is influenced by the climate. They wouldn’t feel comfortable raising climate change with patients.

•

People need feedback on progress but at the moment they don’t know the current position, how
much progress has been made, how they are doing compared with other teams and organisations,
or what future progress is expected.

•

Senior people are not currently acting as visible role models but they need to do so. Otherwise,
people can think that sustainability is a box-ticking exercise.

•

It’s usual to copy everybody into emails, even though this uses energy.

Material barriers
•

There is no perfect time to make these changes or agree to move towards a net zero future. People
will always be too busy or have other priorities. Nevertheless, they recognise that this needs to
happen regardless of other crises or priorities.

•

Due to COVID-19, there has been a shift in patient and staff expectations –things take place online
unless they can’t – there needs to be an effort to build on this.

•

People don’t question routines and procedures, for example sending patients appointment letters
because that’s what has always been done.

•

There is insufficient focus on deprescribing, thereby reducing the resources that people use but do
not need.

•

Buildings are not built or used sustainably, e.g. unused rooms are lit and heated. This can lead to
people thinking that the changes they make as an individual are so small in comparison there is little
point.

•

Recycling facilities could be better.

•

People are unaware of any current measures of carbon emissions or other sustainability metrics,
and so they are unclear about the current position, what they are aiming for or how much change is
required.

•

Infrastructure needs to improve to encourage staff/patients to use active travel. This involves
working with transport departments in local authorities.

•

Social care visit organisation does not currently enable staff to visit clusters of clients, and instead
has them driving back and forth across the city. (Although we understand that this will be changing).

•

People want to be able to send carbon-reduction ideas to a central point to be checked and to
encourage wider uptake.

•

People might be willing to use e-bikes but would like a loan scheme rather than buying their own.

•

People anticipated that some of the public might object to having their meal choices constrained, for
example by providing more plant-based and less meat-based meals.
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1.6 Messages and ideas
The deliberative workshops generated a series of potential messages that the Partnership could use in a
campaign to encourage ambitions to become global leaders in tackling climate change. There were also
many ideas that people suggested could be implemented. All the messages and the first seven ideas were
selected by the WYHHCP Climate Change Team to test during the survey.
Messages
1. The target: 80% reduction in carbon emissions by 2028, Net Zero by 2040. There will never be a perfect
time: we need to do this now.
2. We have a responsibility to set an example to colleagues, patients, and public.
3. Saving lives is not an excuse.
4. Individual actions matter.
5. The public wants sustainable care.
6. Ask about environmental side effects.
Ideas
1. Social care staff inspire and enable sustainable behaviour in clients.
2. Sustainability should not be the last item on the agenda.
3. All staff undertake carbon awareness training as part of their induction or CPD training, alongside Health
and Safety, Fire Safety, etc.
4. Create a dashboard that shows targets and progress towards them. Ideally this should include
gamification, e.g. by comparing the progress of different Trusts or teams.
5. Provide more vegetarian and cold meals in patient and staff catering.
6. Ask patients not to drive to their appointments if possible.
7. Provide appointments in the community or local hospitals rather than expecting patients to travel a longer
distance to a hospital where their clinician is based.
8. Establish team community champions with a responsibility to adapt the workplace to make sustainable
actions the default.
9. Establish a process for asking sustainability questions and submitting ideas.
10. Negotiate staff deals on sustainable products for personal use, e.g. green energy tariffs.
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11. Where possible, staff are able to work at sites nearer to their homes. This should also apply to trainees,
who currently can be sent on placement anywhere in the region.
12. Install solar panels on flat roofs.
13. Establish NHS farms that produce food used for NHS catering.
14. Reduce packaging on medicines and equipment, e.g. dispense tablets in refillable tubs rather than have
foil packets.
15. Use nudge techniques, e.g. big recycling bins and small waste bins.

2. Feedback on the ideas and messages from the survey
Only a few respondents (16%) already knew that the NHS causes around 6% of the UK’s carbon emissions.
More NHS (26%) and Social Care (25%) staff knew than the public (9%). There was substantial support for
tackling climate change. Most (84%) reported that it is important (27%) or very important (57%) to reduce
climate change caused by the NHS, and the same percentage for reducing climate change cause by Social
Care. Only 5% reported that it is not important.
We compared the response from people who are NHS or Social Care staff with those from the public and
found that the staff believe it is more important to tackle climate change than the public (t (405) = -7.5, p <
0.001). While this is likely to be because staff respondents were recruited using communication networks
and the public by an online panel, it nevertheless shows that there are NHS and Social Care staff who are
engaged with tackling climate change and motivated to take action.
Respondents were told that The NHS has a target to tackle climate change: an 80% reduction in carbon
emissions by 2028 and Net Zero by 2040. Again, more NHS (32%) and Social Care (31%) staff were aware
of this than patients and citizens (9%). Most people agree with this target (Figure 3). Support is stronger in
staff (81%) than in patients and citizens (69%). Very few people disagree with the target: only 5% of staff and
7% of the public.
Strongly agree

Public

Agree

29

Unsure

Disagree

40

Staff

24

55

0%

10%

Strongly disagree

20%

30%

26

40%

50%

60%

70%

6 1

14

80%

90%

3 2

100%

Figure 3: Support for the net zero target.
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Respondents were shown a list of ideas for tackling climate change and asked which ones the NHS should
implement. The percentage of staff (Figure 4) and patients and citizens (Figure 5) who selected each option
is shown below. There was a strong level of support for most of the ideas from staff, particularly for arranging
appointments that minimise the need for patients to travel, showing patients and clients how to be more
sustainable, a website with carbon emissions targets and progress towards them, taking carbon awareness
training, and sustainability not being the list item on agendas. All these ideas were supported by more than
50% of staff.
While there was less support from the patients and citizens, the most supported ideas were appointments
that minimise the need to travel, hospital websites with carbon emission targets and progress, and staff
showing people how to be more sustainable.

We arrange appointments that minimise the need for
patients to travel

85

We show people how to be more sustainable

82

A website shows our carbon emission targets and progress
towards them

69

We take Carbon Awareness training

59

In meetings, sustainability is not the last item on the agenda

56

We serve less meat and more vegetarian and cold meals

41

We ask patients not to drive to appointments, if they can

38

Patients are encouraged to ask about the impact of
treatments on climate change

33
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%
Figure 4: The percentage of staff who thought each idea should be implemented.
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NHS appointments minimise the need for patients to travel

63

Hospitals have a website that shows carbon emission
targets and progress towards them

45

Staff show people how to be more sustainable

44

The NHS asks people not to drive to appointments, if they
can

32

People are encouraged to ask about the impact of
treatments on climate change

28

Hospitals and Social Care serve less meat and more
vegetarian and cold meals
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Figure 5: The percentage of patients and citizens who thought each idea should be implemented.
A series of messages, selected following the deliberative workshops, were tested in the survey. For each
message, respondents were asked how empowering, interesting and motivated it makes them feel. The
wording of each statement was slightly different for staff and patients/citizens, for example “we have a
responsibility” for staff, versus “the NHS has a responsibility” for patients and citizens. The average (mean)
responses are shown in Table 2. Higher scores indicating more empowerment, interest and motivation.
The results show the messages likely to be more effective in empowering, interesting and motivating people
to tackle climate change. These are that individual actions matter, about having a responsibility to set a good
example of tackling climate change, and that doing so saves lives and should be a priority.
Table 2: Responses to the climate change messages.
Message
There will never be a perfect time but we need to act now
We have a responsibility to set a good example of tackling
climate change
Tackling climate change saves lives and should be an
NHS and Social Care priority
Individual actions matter
Ask about how treatments affect the climate

Empowering
Staff 6.4
Public 6.3
Staff 7.0
Public 6.4
Staff 7.1
Public 6.4
Staff 7.6
Public 6.9
Staff 6.0
Public 5.9

Interesting
Staff 7.6
Public 6.6
Staff 7.6
Public 6.5
Staff 7.9
Public 6.9
Staff 7.9
Public 6.9
Staff 7.0
Public 6.3

Motivating
Staff 7.4
Public 6.6
Staff 7.6
Public 6.6
Staff 7.8
Public 6.6
Staff 8.0
Public 6.9
Staff 76.8
Public 6.0
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As part of the survey, respondents completed a validated Attitudes to Climate Change questionnaire
(Christansen and Knezek, 2015, doi: 10.12973/ijese.2015.276a). The questionnaire has 15 questions that
form two scales that measure beliefs about climate change and intentions to tackle climate change. The
questions are listed below, with the attitudes questions in standard text and the intentions questions in italics.
1.

I believe our climate is changing.

2.

I am concerned about global climate change.

3.

I believe there is evidence of global climate change.

4.

Global climate change will impact our environment in the next 10 years.

5.

Global climate change will impact future generations.

6.

The actions of individuals can make a positive difference in global climate change.

7.

Human activities cause global climate change.

8.

Climate change has a negative effect on our lives.

9.

We cannot do anything to stop global climate change.

10.

I can do my part to make the world a better place for future generations.

11.

Knowing about environmental problems and issues is important to me.

12.

I think most of the concerns about environmental problems have been exaggerated.

13.

Things I do have no effect on the quality of the environment.

14.

It is a waste of time to work to solve environmental problems.

15.

There is not much I can do that will help solve environmental problems.

Higher scores on the attitudes scale indicate more positive attitudes towards tackling climate change, while
higher scores on the intention scale indicate people are less likely to take action. The results for staff and the
public are shown in Figure 6. There are no differences between staff and the public on attitudes, but staff
score significantly lower than the public on intentions, indicating that they are more willing to take action to
tackle climate change.
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Figure 6: Attitudes and intentions towards climate change in staff and the public.
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3. Co-creation workshops
Hello!
We are proud to present to you this ‘playback’ summarising the findings from the seven audience co-creation
workshops we facilitated. All the information we heard and recorded will aid the development of a behaviour
change campaign that aims to reduce the environmental impact for the NHS and Social Care in West
Yorkshire and Harrogate.
This insight will support development of an overall strategy, message set, creative and channels for this
campaign. Please take a look through this playback and check you are happy that we can take all the
findings forward to the next step of creating campaign development briefs.
Why audience co-creation?
Audience co-created campaigns are campaign messages and designs that have been made in collaboration
with the people they are targeting - therefore making them as relevant and engaging as possible. Audience
co-creation allows the end user to steer the look, feel and tone of the campaign - ensuring any media
deliverable or piece of communication feels authentic and relatable.
Here are two examples of audience co-created campaigns.

Campaign Aim
To get the audience to consider making small changes to their habits that will help the NHS and Social Care
achieve its climate change target.
Audience
•

NHS and Social Care staff of all levels and organisations in West Yorkshire and Harrogate.

•

Patients and citizens stakeholders in West Yorkshire and Harrogate.

In this section we summarise the results from four exercises that took place in the co-creation workshops,
and the implications for campaigns developed by the WYHHCP.
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3.1 Share the campaign that has changed your opinion or attitude in the past?
The Exercise
As an ice breaker, we briefed all participants beforehand to share a campaign with their group that has
changed their opinion or attitude on a cause or movement in the past. This was an open brief, so their
response could be climate change related or not.
Outcome
The aim of this exercise was to get an understanding of what our audience consider to be campaigns that
have been relevant, impactful and have made them contemplate changing their attitudes or behaviour. We
can learn from the successful elements of these campaigns and benchmark our future ideas and strategies
against them.
What was said
David Attenborough – “His storytelling really helps you understand the real-life impact climate change is
having on the world. The way he comes across, I just trust him.”
Ice bucket challenge for MND – “The campaign was such a simple fun idea that everyone could take part in,
share on social media and raise awareness for the cause at the same time.”
No Mow May – “The aim of this campaign was to stop the public from cutting their grass during the month of
May which helps the bees. It’s easy to understand – simple – catchy slogan.”
Veganuary – “Having a set month to take action helps people be motivated and not be put off by long term
commitment - it makes trying veganism accessible and promotes conversation.”
This Girl Can – “It brought accurate points of information into the campaign that supported women to break
down their barriers to exercise – really resonated with all women and the insight came across perfectly in the
messaging.”
#MeTo movement - “The storytelling that formed the campaign and the real-life case studies really helped
me reflect on my behaviour and think about how I could do better.”
Indian manufacturing - “The aim of this campaign was to make the country more self-reliant and promote
pride in the nation and the nation’s products. The campaign had a good brand image that looked attractive
and captured the entire campaign within one image.”
H&M clothes recycling – “This campaign promoted an instore service at H&M where you can donate old
clothes to be recycled. The campaign made me aware of the solution, which encouraged me to take action.
There was an incentive for the scheme as well but that wasn’t my motivation.”
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Summary
This ice breaker exercise unearthed a vast range of inspiring campaigns with different elements that made
them so inspiring, exciting and engaging. Below are the key themes that re-occurred throughout all
workshops.
Storytelling - Whether it was David Attenborough talking about an endangered species or personal
experiences of sexual harassment, storytelling as a communication device has a way of connecting to the
values of individuals. In some cases, real stories also made the audience reflect on their own experiences,
helping them contemplate behaviour change.
Real people and practical advice - Campaigns which asked its audience to do simple, attainable actions to
support a cause, like not cutting your grass or tipping a bucket of ice water over your head, allowed a wider
group of people to take part - especially if the effort went towards a worthy cause. If the audience can see
themselves in the campaign, via case studies or tone of voice, then they are more likely to relate and be
motivated by the cause.
Brand - In every workshop, multiple people mentioned that their chosen campaign has either a catchy title,
strong brand or both. Having a short, positive, catchy campaign title alongside a consistent and recognisable
identity meant the campaign and its cause stayed on their mind.

3.2 Rewrite the Fact
The Exercise
Data and information are used to paint a portrait of a current situation, often setting the tone for whether the
cause is needed or even urgent. However if these aren’t being decoded or understood by the audience it’s
targeting, then the cause can quickly become one that is not worth their time or effort. In this exercise we
asked the participants to ‘rewrite’ the facts about the NHS and climate change that we showed them, and
suggest ideas of how they would make the information more relevant and engaging to them and their peers.
Outcome
The aim of this exercise is to create a brief that will aid the development of a campaign identity and strategy,
helping the audience understand why this cause and the data behind it is important and also urgent.
What was said
The NHS and Social Care contributes 7% of the UK’s carbon emissions
“The word contribute – sounds collaborative – change to cause instead – make it harder hitting.”
“This doesn’t explain exactly what’s included in the 7% - bit too generic – make it more personal to the
individual by breaking it down.”
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“Compare it to other sectors such as large corporations – without the comparison to other better known
sectors, the 7% could actually be a great figure.”
“Patients wary of % - but what does it mean? – Needs the real-life context and how it affects me.”
The NHS and Social care target: 80% reduction in carbon emissions by 2032, Net Zero by 2040.
“Inclusivity is required to reach everyone – net zero, carbon emissions – what does this mean in layman’s
terms – real-life examples are required to have the impact across the board.”
“Try and break down the target and make it attainable – 10 years feels like a long way away and 80% feels
like a lot. What can the layperson do now to make a difference today rather than trying to consider 10 years
into the future?”

Summary
There was a vast range of views on this exercise, which often centred around four themes:
Make it hard hitting - Participants said they would make these facts more hard hitting by changing words
and adding images that will confront the audience with the stark reality of the cause. People who suggested
this change said being upfront and raw with these details will capture people’s attention during a busy day.
Give the fact context - Many participants said that the numbers given in these facts were hard to
contextualise without being an expert in the subject, for example is being accountable for 7% of the UK’s
carbon emissions good or bad? Would this fact be more impactful if the percentage was ranked against
other organisations that are perceived to be bad for the environment - e.g. Amazon, air travel, total UK car
drivers.
Illustrate the fact - There were several suggestions that facts written as numbers and words are not as eyecatching as illustration and pictures, meaning the important information can be overlooked. Displaying the
facts through infographics would be a great way to capture attention and communicate the key information.
Make the target attainable - Many participants said that the target the NHS and social care had set itself felt
corporate and didn’t see how changing their behaviour can support this. You can make this target more
attainable by breaking it down into small chunks that relate to everyday behaviours - for example, ‘We need
all the NHS and social care staff to start using reusable cups and water bottles in order to save us XXX tons
of waste a year’.

3.3 Rewrite the Message
The Exercise
Audiences don’t often remember the campaigns that changed the way they think, but remember those that
changed the way they felt. A successful campaign has a set of messages that engage the audience's
emotions and motivates them to make an intention to change.
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In this exercise we took the top three tested campaign messages from the audience insight and asked the
participants to ‘rewrite’ them so they are relevant, engaging and affected the way they felt.
Outcome
The aim of this exercise is to create a brief where campaign messages can be turned into engaging
campaign copy lines that captures attention and moves the audience through the behaviour change process.
The NHS and Social Care have a responsibility to set a good example of tackling climate change
“We need to add the word all – We all have a responsibility – Individuals need to take responsibility in order
for organisations to change.”
“This sounds more like a soundbite from a politician rather than a real-life intention– needs to be more of a
concrete commitment to a pledge – not optional.”
“What does a good example look like? What can people actually do to make a difference? It needs context.”

Individual actions matter
“I would change this to - your actions matter - to make it more personal to the audience. Demonstrate what
individual actions can make a difference and how your actions fit into a bigger picture.”
“Add - so what are you going to do? – this puts the responsibility on the audience and lets people know that
they can make a difference.”
“It’s important to stress that individuals' actions matter but also need to demonstrate what the larger
organisations are also doing so it feels like a collective response. Get the leaders to lead by example.”

Tackling climate change saves lives and should be an NHS and Social Care priority
“This message needs to be sensitive to the current situation around COVID-19 and winter pressures on the
NHS.”
“Being sensitive with locations of the messaging and tailor it towards relevant areas – for example lung
departments for respiratory effect of poor air quality.”
“The word - should - sounds non-committal, change this with - is – make sure it’s a definitive comment and
not wishy washy.”
“This needs to be about our lives, for example about Asthma in children, paramedics working in 50 degree
heat – not the Amazon rainforest.”
“Make it snappier – invite people to take action – play your part to help save lives.”
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Summary
Pledge is better than policy - When working through the three messages on this exercise, the general
consensus was that the campaign should encourage the audience to pledge or promise to change their
behaviour. The message should not come across as a policy or as guidance. People need to be committed
in order for change to happen and to then inspire others.
Add a question to invoke an action – There were several suggestions that these messages need to speak
directly to the audience and ask them questions so they can consider their behaviour and reflect what small
changes they could make.
Show everyone is behind the campaign - This campaign has a broad audience and the participants,
especially those who worked in the NHS and Social Care, said it’s important to show that all departments
and roles are working together toward this single goal. That includes hospitals, GPs, pharmacists, healthcare
staff and professional services - from senior leadership down to new staff in training.
Consider timing of message - All participants said that the timing and location of this campaign should be
carefully thought through and tested before launching. This is even more important now we’re coming out of
a pandemic which has led to greater pressure on the NHS and Social Care staff and patients.
Real-life people and real-life impacts – A general theme throughout all the exercises, was the requirement
that real people should be represented in the campaign. As well as real people, our participants want to see
‘real world’ practical advice. This device could be used on a hyper local level - relevant to specific
organisations, hospitals and localities.

3.4 Campaign Visuals
The Exercise
For the final exercise of the workshop, we asked the participants to review a ‘mood board’ of campaign
adverts and graphics. These campaigns were specifically chosen as they were all around the subject of
climate change but all different in visual approach - from photography, illustration, type, colour and
composition. We asked the participants to say what elements they liked and why, and also what they didn’t
like and why.
Outcome
The feedback from this exercise will go directly into outlining the creative identity of the campaign - providing
a brief for the creative team to work with to develop initial concepts to work alongside the campaign message
set. It’s important for this campaign identity to work across both print and digital channels.
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Mood board
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What was said
“Text size and font size so important, has to be readable / understandable.”
“Needs to be a quick and easy to read – apple one is good, simple messaging – the bus one isn’t easy to
follow, too many words – The reef one needs context – Renewable is unstoppable simple message, easy to
read.”
“Not enough of the reef, message is lost with the text – the hero of the visual is important.”
“The polar bear advert doesn’t pass the ‘so what?’ test - The message needs to be clear about the impact on
the consumer of the campaign.”
“I don’t like the clash of the images with the text on the renewables one – Visuals need to be something that
everyone can connect with and relate to – Text size is important if being used.”
“Needs to be attractive. Polar bear is most prominent for me as it made me read the rest of the campaign. I
like the slogan – Better by Bus.”
“I like the polar bear – it made me read the whole thing and it was a simple message that is easy for anyone
to take action from. Messages on some of them like renewables and coral takes more time to understand
and doesn’t provide anything tangible for people to do or change.”
“The ones where the writing is big and bold and you can’t miss it are best”.
“I don’t like the apple one because it’s too plain and boring and it didn’t capture my attention, I went straight
on to look at the one next to it. I like the wind turbine one and the one next to it (reef) because they have big
font.”
Summary
Accessibility - The most overwhelming theme that was raised throughout the workshops was the need for
any campaign materials to be fully accessible. This means having clear text and type that can be read and
understood by everyone, no matter the ability of their eyesight.
Create interest - The polar bear in the Better Bus advert was the most discussed element during all seven
workshops, and it often split opinion, with some people liking it and others not understanding it at all. The fact
that it regularly captured participants attention should be noted because the polar bear, as a visual device,
did its job in drawing attention from the audience. This should be followed up by practical advice and a
catchy campaign title, worked together to get the message across.
Illustration vs Photography - During the seven workshops, around half of participants preferred illustrations
and half preferred photography. Rather than style, the subject of the photography/illustration was the main
talking point. For example, the mermaid campaign was rejected because the participants didn’t understand
it. Some participants who noticed the Donald Trump character in the Renewable Energy campaign, found it
amusing, but many did not notice the character.
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Trust in the NHS Brand - As a final question in the exercise, we asked participants if they would listen and
engage with a campaign more if the identity carried the official NHS logo. The overwhelming majority of
participants said they would take notice of the NHS brand and pay more attention to the campaign because
of it.

3.5 Communication Strategy Development and Next Steps
In this final section, we take the information uncovered from the audience co-creation playback and build a
brief that will inform the development of a full communication strategy for a campaign around climate
change, the NHS and Social Care.
To finalise a full campaign communication strategy, variables such as campaign budget, campaign channels,
campaign management and timeframes would need to be decided and agreed on as these would set the
parameters that the campaign would work within. This thematic analysis along with the quantitative and
qualitative insight will provide the guidance for campaign development, whether this is done in house or by
an external agency.
Audience
In the initial brief for this insight, the audiences identified fit into two segments a) NHS and Social Care staff
of all levels and organisations in West Yorkshire and Harrogate, and b) patients and citizens in West
Yorkshire and Harrogate. During the audience co-creation we heard from participants from both of those
audience groups, however what was clear was these audiences must be segmented further in order for key
messages to be communicated effectively and positively. For example, NHS and Social Care staff could be
segmented further into - clinical roles, non-clinical roles, senior leadership, and by region or organisation.
Patients and stakeholder groups can be segmented by age, clinically vulnerable and non-clinically vulnerable
or by ‘customer profiles’. Identifying and understanding various audience segments will be an important first
step that will influence campaign communication strategy decisions around message sets, timings and
communication channels.
Visual Identity
A campaign visual identity is traditionally information that is not included in a campaign communication
strategy, however the visual identity could have an influence on the strategy and therefore has been
included. Specifically, the information in this section is to be used to build a brief which is then used to create
visual concepts for the campaign identity. Through feedback and further audience testing these concepts will
be developed into a full and final campaign identity. When building a campaign visual identity brief, the
following information uncovered in the co-creation workshops should be included.
-

Create a short, positive, catchy campaign title that is easy to understand and memorable.
Campaigns such as ‘This Girl Can’ and ‘No Mow May’ were shared as great examples of doing this
well.

-

Develop a strong consistent, distinguishable and relatable visual identity that creates interest. This
cannot be done in an effective way by designing a campaign identity within an existing corporate
brand style.
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-

Lean into the NHS brand and the logos of supporting organisations. These will add authenticity to
the campaign identity and encourage the audience to trust the message.

-

The visual identity needs to be accessible using bold fonts, large type and contrasting colours.

-

Utilise infographics to help illustrate facts, making them easier to understand and appealing to read.

-

The audience wants to see themselves in the campaign - use real life case studies or imagery that is
in touch with the audience.

Key messages
When building a campaign around targeting several audience segments, it is important to build a message
set that works for each segment. This can be done by having a set of key overarching messages that are
then rewritten and tailored towards the nuances of the audience you are communicating to. The information
in this section should be used to consider how to copywrite the key messages in a way that will resonate with
each audience segment. Note that during the audience co-creation, we used the top three tested key
messages and looked at how they could be changed to be more engaging. However these principles could
be applied to any further key messages which are decided upon.
-

Speak directly to the audience - this campaign should be motivating the audience to join a collective
movement for change.

-

Understanding of technical information around climate change varies massively amongst all
audience segments. To make the campaign inclusive all information needs context which is relevant
to each audience segment.

-

The realities of climate change are understood at all levels, so sharing upfront information can help
the campaign be engaging and make the audience take notice.

-

Make the call to action attainable and show practical ways of positive behaviour change.

-

Use real people in the campaign, get them to share their lived experience of how positive behaviour
can be achieved.

-

Get the audience to reflect on their behaviours and ask questions to invoke action.

Channels
The channels that you communicate the campaign through should be driven by the behaviours of the
audience segments and the budget the campaign has available. The information in this section has been
curated using the findings from the audience co-creation workshops and should be considered, along with
budget and audience behaviours for when the campaign channels are decided.
-

A strong theme that came out of the audience co-creation is the power of storytelling to make a
campaign compelling. Storytelling can be achieved through many channels but the most effective is
through video. Video content is highly engaging when using digital channels - especially on social
media where shorter edits made (framed in portrait) could be made suitable for content consumption
on smartphones.

-

Having a web presence where the campaign can direct its audiences towards is a useful way to
leverage audience engagement and turn it into action. A web presence can host things like helpful
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resources for audiences to use, sign up audiences to mailing lists and be the base for campaign
news that can then be shared through social media.
-

Online spaces such as social media and staff intranets provide a great platform to communicate time
sensitive messages and create a two-way communication channel. Simple graphics assets can bring
social media messages to life and drive engagement.

-

Despite digital communication channels constantly growing and adapting to audience behaviours,
print still has a place in the communication strategy however should be considered carefully as it
could contradict the sustainability messages it contains. Placement of print media, as well as the
cost and logistics of print opportunities should be really considered to ensure investment of budget
and resources is used wisely.

-

Digital toolkits and supporter packs are a great way to empower the audience and give them
practical guidance for making positive change. These can be hosted on a campaign website and
downloaded by engaged audience members.

-

This is not a channel, but an important principle of building a communication strategy is to constantly
test and measure the effectiveness of a channel that’s being used. Through a test and learn
process, you can adapt your communication channels and start to focus efforts on those which are
bringing in the best engagement.

Timings
To manage a full behaviour change campaign over a set period of time, having a communication schedule is
important for the effectiveness of delivery. During the audience co-creation sessions, the only theme to note
around timings was the consideration of COVID-19 and the impact this has had on the pressure on the NHS
and social care staff and patients.

Next steps
Thank you for your time reading this playback of the Audience Co-Creation workshops around climate
change, the NHS and social care in West Yorkshire in Harrogate. This analysis, along with the quantitative
and qualitative insight, will provide the guidance for campaign development, whether this is done in house or
by an external agency.
At Magpie, this co-creation stage is step one of our behaviour change campaign model called ‘Six for Gold’.
This insight will then be used to build a creative communications campaign around the following 5 steps,
each one created to move the audience along the path to behaviour change. If you would like to discuss this
model further and how it could be applied to this project then please contact Josh on
josh.gollings1991@gmail.com.
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Figure 8: Magpie’s Six for Gold approach.
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Conclusions and recommendations
The research has provided insight into what staff, patients and citizens believe about how the WYHHCP
could tackle climate change and its ambition to be a global leader.
•

Few people were aware of the net zero target, but when told of it, staff, patients and citizens strongly
support it. Many staff were proud to work in an organisation that has made this commitment. They
need some contextualising information to illustrate the contribution that the NHS reaching net zero
will make, for example the proportion of vehicles removed from the road.

•

Many people feel a little overwhelmed by the scale of changes required to meet net zero. It will be
important to ensure that messages highlight that their own individual actions are important.

•

It will be important for a top-down approach to normalise conversations about climate change and to
obtain widespread staff support. Leaders and senior managers need to show what they are doing
and encourage others to make similar changes. The organisations that make up the Partnership
need to show what they are doing to make it easier for staff, patients and citizens to behave more
sustainably.

•

Any campaign to encourage patients to ask about the environmental side effects of medication will
need to reassure people that they are not being asked to choose a less efficacious option. People
are more likely to ask about treatments for long-term conditions.

•

It needs to be very clear that net zero is a serious target that everybody needs to work towards. Any
potential conflict between cost and sustainability should be addressed. Progress towards targets
needs to be tracked and publicly available.

•

The attitudes towards climate change questionnaire shows that staff, patients and citizens have
positive attitudes towards tackling climate change, and the staff who completed the survey are highly
motivated to make changes that will protect the environment. This is a strong position to be in.

•

While many staff are exhausted from tackling the COVID-19 pandemic, and feel unable to cope with
any more crises, some of the changes that have been implemented during the pandemic can be built
upon. Patients accept video or telephone consultations rather than face-to-face ones, and the need
to reduce NHS use. However, some of the practices introduced for infection control purposes are
damaging progress towards net zero and there needs to be an urgent review of how to introduce
safe and sustainable practices. This review could go beyond the COVID-19 changes, for example
deprescribing practices, and patient appointments.

•

The ideas of how to tackle climate change that received the strongest support were arranging
appointments that minimise the need for patients to travel, showing patients and clients how to be
more sustainable, a website with carbon emissions targets and progress towards them, taking
carbon awareness training, and sustainability not being the last list item on agendas.
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•

The strongest messages to interest, empower, and motivate people to take action to tackle climate
change are that individual actions matter, about having a responsibility to set a good example of
tackling climate change, and that doing so saves lives and should be a priority. These messages
were developed further during the co-creation workshops.

•

A series of principles were developed that the Partnership can apply to future messages. These
include speaking directly to the audience, contextualising information, sharing information, making
the call to action attainable and showing practical ways of achieving it, using real people in the
campaign, and using reflection and questioning techniques to invoke action.

•

A campaign strategy has been developed, which the Partnership can use to develop their own
behaviour change intervention or to commission Magpie or another agency to develop on their
behalf.
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